grant park
4 BR I 3 BA

416 Augusta Avenue SE

$1,185,000

Victorian Home in the Heart of Grant Park

Prominent Victorian masterpiece plus a bonus additional separate lot in the heart of Grant Park! Exquisite historic detail,
fully renovated inside and out with design by Carl Mattison. All-new systems (including tankless recirculating water heater),
updated siding and fresh paint. The facade features a beautiful dual-level wrap-around covered porch with four charming
seating areas to enjoy the views while sipping your morning coffee. Enter through the traditional foyer featuring a
magnificent two-story staircase. As you make your way through the home take in the extraordinary details such as original
heart pine floors, reclaimed and custom commissioned stained glass and period pocket doors. The main level floorplan is
perfect for entertaining. The elegant formal dining room displays the first of six fireplaces you will encounter. Enormous
freshly renovated chef's kitchen with gorgeous quartz countertops, a commercial-grade built-in refrigerator and walk-in
pantry. Spacious living room with sunny dining nook and entrance to the back deck and immaculately hardscaped backyard
with an irrigation system. Large bedroom with walk-in closet and newly renovated bathroom with updated tile, a marbletopped vanity and antique claw foot tub all on the first floor. Upstairs you will find the primary suite including a completely
renovated bathroom featuring, updated tile, two vanities and frameless glass shower. Two more spacious neighboring
bedrooms radiating with charm perfect for siblings and an additional full bathroom also on the second level. Continue up
the full-size permanent stairs to the attic, updated with spray foam insulation, you will find mass storage or an opportunity to
expand. SALE INCLUDES ADJACENT SEPARATE LOT, ADD A GARAGE, CARRIAGE HOUSE, POOL OR ANOTHER
SINGLE-FAMILY HOME! A very unique opportunity in a highly walkable location (Beltline, parks, breweries, restaurants
and much more) and zoned tier one for Atlanta Neighborhood Charter School!
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